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Methodology

Approach: 
Seventeen (17) in-depth telephone 
interviews were conducted from April 14th

to May 4th.

Target Audience: 
Participants included:
• All 16 HRM Councillors
• The Mayor 

Length
Each interview lasted approximately 30 
minutes. 

Qualitative 
Research with 

Councillors
and the Mayor

Quantitative 
Research with 

Residents

• Gen Pop Panel data collection dates:  
April 7-12, 2022

• General Population data collection dates:
April 6-25, 2022

• 1,199 surveys completed, with 766 from the General 
Population and 433 from the Gen Pop Panel (Narrative 
Research’s East Coast Voice Panel)

• Average survey length:  16 minutes

• Online survey with residents of HRM, aged 14+ years

Public Input Resident emails and input at 
Community Council meetings. 
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Demographic Profi le of Respondents

The following provides an overview of the research participants, by audience.
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Key Research Findings

Following the research phases (Qualitative Interviews, online surveys, and public meetings), the following three research findings were 
derived:

• Residents are largely aware of Council’s responsibilities, and feel they know how to reach their councillor if they have a question or 
issue, and over half feel their councillor is responsive to the needs of their community. Online access to Council and committee 
meetings increased accessibility and resident participation. 

• The majority of councillors and over half of the general public feel that the current Council structure (consisting of 16 councillors) is 
effective in representing residents of the Municipality. In addition, the current governance structure is generally perceived to be 
effective.

• In assessing the five proposed criteria for determining district boundaries (communities of interest, relative parity of voting power, 
geography, population density, and number of electors) all are felt to be of high importance to residents and councillors, and 
should be considered during the planning phase. That said, slightly less importance is placed on geography by residents, though 
this opinion is not shared by councillors. Importantly, councillors also believe that number of residents should be considered as 
opposed to the number of electors.
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Number of Council lors

Unaided, 
residents 

generally are 
correct in how 
many people 

serve on 
Council Those who are 

engaged are 
more likely to 

know the 
correct 
number
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Views on Current Number of Council lors

When provided with 
the current number 

of councillors, half of 
residents agree that 

it is the right amount 
to have on the 

Council. 16.

Among those who 
believe there are too 

many or two few, 
the combined 

average suggested 
number of 

councillors remains 
close to 16.
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Representation of Residents

Residents are more 
likely to agree than 

disagree that Council 
adequately 

represents residents. 

Councillors and the 
Mayor generally 
agreed that the 

current number of 
councillors is 

appropriate to 
represent residents. 
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Agreement / Disagreement on Adequate Representation

It’s functioning well in the view of those who agree, while those who disagree feel that some districts are 
too big or that there are inefficiencies.
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Number of Council lors Relative to Residents

When shown 
comparative 

examples across 
Canada, a majority 
feel that HRM has 

the right number of 
councillors. 
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Proportion of Council lors to Residents

A majority of 
residents are 

satisfied with the 
current proportion 

of councillors to 
residents. 

Councillors feel that they are 
able to adequately represent 

the number of residents in 
their districts, though the raw 

number of residents should 
not be the only factor –

diversity of needs and issues, 
diversity of types of 

community and geography 
should also be considered. 
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Proportion of Council lors to Residents ( c o n t ’d )

Description Provided: Councillors on Halifax Regional Council each represent an average 
of 22,000 electors (those who are eligible to vote – to see more detail about what this 
means, see this link: https://www.halifax.ca/city-hall/elections/information-voters).  By 

comparison, Members of the Legislative Assembly of Nova Scotia (the Provincial 
Government) represent approximately 14,000 electors on average, across the province.

When shown 
comparatives to 

MLAs, more than half 
continue to believe 

that councillors
currently represent 
the right number of 

electors. 
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Current 
Structure

Following a description of HRM’s 
governance structure, a small majority 
agree it adequately represents residents. 
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Criteria for Determining Districts

Communities of 
interest and relative 

parity of voting power 
are of highest 
importance to 

residents. 
Councillors feel the 

criteria need further 
definition, but deem 

communities of 
interest and 

geography to be most 
important. 
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Halifax Regional Council
2022 District Boundary Study
Key Highlights

M
et

ho
do

lo
gy

:

Online surveys 

Gen Pop (General Public): 766 completed 
surveys, field dates: April 6-25, 2022
GP Panel (Gen Pop Panel): 433 completed 
surveys, field dates: April 7-25, 2022

97% Garbage collection 96%

97% Municipal infrastructure 95%

97% Community & recreation centres 95%

97% Public transit 94%

96% Fire services 91%

95% Police 91%

92% Land use planning 91%

91% Traffic signals 87%

90% Public library funding 86%

67% Diversity & inclusion services 53%

*Represent ‘completely/mostly agree’ responses. ~Represent ‘extremely/somewhat important’ responses.

29% Too many 16%

19% Too few 13%

Halifax Regional Council Structure

Feel 16 
councillors 
serving 440,000 
residents is 
the right amount

39%
Gen Pop

52%
GP Panel

Vs.

Gen Pop GP Panel

Average 
suggestion 

for # of 
councillors

15.3
Gen 
Pop

17.6
GP 

Panel

*Agree the HRC 
with 16 councillors 
adequately 
represents residents

45%
Gen Pop

59%
GP Panel

Unaided Views Halifax Regional Council

4 Community Councils 6 Standing Committees

Advisory Boards, Committees, and Commissions

Residents, Community Groups, Non-Profits, Businesses, etc.

30% Too many 14%

19% Too few 14%

Aided Views 
(after being provided with more details, including the chart above)

*Agree the current governance 
structure can adequately 

represents residents

45%
Gen Pop

56%
GP Panel

Feel HRM has the 
right number of 

councillors

44%
Gen Pop

64%
GP Panel

Vs. Gen Pop GP Panel

Average 
suggestion 
for # of 
councillors

15.0
Gen Pop

16.6
GP Panel

~Importance of criteria in deciding how 
districts are determined within HRM

86%
Communities of 

interest 86%

84%
Relative parity of 

voting power 85%

82% Number of electors 87%

77% Geography 74%

76% Population density 83%

Gen Pop GP Panel

*Agree that they know 
how to reach their 

councillor if they have 
a question or issue

89% 79%

*Agree that their 
councillor is responsive 

to the needs of their 
community

56% 59%

Gen Pop GP Panel

Correctly said that 16 
Municipal Councillors make 
up the Halifax Regional 
Council

42%
Gen Pop

25%
GP Panel

Existing Knowledge

Aware of the Council’s Responsibilities
Gen Pop GP Panel
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